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THE SCOTS ATHLETE

A. M. JAMIESON
S.A.A.A. Three Miles Walk Champion

Oiu? unpleasant feuture of race walk-
Inn is the dubiety which often arises
as to whether a competitor is actually
walking <»r running. Not so with the
present title-holder Sandy Jainleson.
.lauiieeon has a clean cut elastic stride
which is heyoml reproach ami he Is a
worthy champion whose :il>ility would
stand the test of bigger and better-class
Holds. Interest In race walking in
Scotland may be at a very low ebb
hut Sandy litis maintained winning

returns at rhelr highest-over level. True
this year's figures 24-7 were slow hut
conditions wore all against fast time
while he had also to contend with the
state of the track which was badly cut
up after the forrnge of the runners in
the 10 miles.

A good club man. Sandy Ivis rendered
yeoman service to Hawkhill Harriers
whom lie joined In 1028. First suc¬
cesses were as a runner, club cross¬
country and track novice champion¬
ships, then every year up to the middle
"•39's" was included in one or other
of the Hawkhill teams for district and
national championships. He has repre¬
sented his club in championship events
tuore frequently than any of ids fellow
members.

Oil .Salmil(III, 27f/< Ipril, at Helen-
valr. Park, Glasgow, I. if. Jniniesoii
(Dundee IIairkitill.) iron the 8..L.L.I.
Three-Miles tralk for the fiflh *itccc*-

nlvo lime. This remarkable f«tl of
consistency causes us lo study his
career and al the same time trace into
the prominent pari played by his club
in race walking.

The S.A.A.A. three-miles walk has

lieen a tuonoiioly of Dundee since 1028
when d. T. Galloway scored tin* first of

his three successive wins to give Hawk-
hill Harriers their first Scottish chain-
pionship title.

Out of tlie subsequent thirteen con¬
tests Hawks have provided Hie winner
on eleven occasions, the winners on the
other two occasions, 1933-34, being G.
T. Galloway and liis brother A. D„ who
by this time were residing in the Lon¬
don area and competing under the
colours of the Surrey Walking Club.

After tryouts In the once popular
Hawkhill promotions, the Perth to
Dundee walk In which he figured pro¬
minently. Jamieson look a fancy to
walking, discovered short distances
were his Strong point and entered for
the S.A.A.A. three miles for the fU-st
time in 1030. On that day lie faced
formidable opposition In former elub-
mntes the Brothers Galloway. G. T.
Galloway laid meantime acquired con-
siderahle stature in English walking

Circles having In 1934 at White Pity.
Loii'Ion. set up four world walking
records for 10. 20 and 21 miles and for
3 hour's walking. He had also set up
the l»esi championship performance In
the Scottish 3 miles by doing 21.43 In
1933. Tatoleson. however, was equal to
tlu- occasion mid after a great tussle
won in 21 mins. 4*5.-1 sees., showing

thai he can really go places when
pushed. His other victories lmve Imhmi
easy—22 tuln. 23.4 sees. In 1937. 22
iidn. 13.8 sees, in 1938 and 22 ndn. 12.S
s*vs. in 1939. Nowhere in tlu- history
of this championship can you find a

Continued on pap.- .1, /oof «'•(, -ÿ
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Western District League
Well, here is your League boys!
And here is our suggestion as to how

it might be conducted.
To begin with we intended to include

all open handicap events, junior and
senior: field events: road races (acratrh
and handicap placingÿ): invitation and
open relay races and team races (one
team to count as oho entry): all open
ÿ'hamplonsblp events.

Points to be awarded 3, 2 ami 1:
entries taken as per printed programali¬
tor purpose of working out average.

However, we want your opinion on
litis idea and consequently for this
month have omitted results of Spring
championships, relay races anil through
lack of having complete entry list. Bel-
luhouston road race. The. latter event
wll he Included In next month's league
but iterhaps you desire a separate
league for relay and team races and
championship events.

This Is your paper and if our . little
idea of a League arouses your Interest.
tell us If you want everything In one
table or in two separate lots.

At present Victoria Park A. A.
have a dear lead in points. IVrceiit-
nges are given to maintain interest of
ilie smaller clubs. Glasgow Police and
West of Scotland are at the lop hen*.
hotliwith averages of 1.25.

The league Is to and inclusive of 1st
.little. 1949.

WKSTKItN tUHTHICT POINTS 1.KACIU-
I'Mr I'lnelnc* Pi». Kilt. A"-',

1 ; 3
\ liioiin lurk.. 39. Ill .315... 12-1 tu 07 no
si. Miu-IWn'n ... ... 1 I 2 it I.I •OPS

• <lilii>K»ton Wrlfeiv ! t * II .571
IC«-nfn-\> V.M.C.A. r t " 10 n37
Motherwell v.M.C.A. 2 23 .250
lilnxKOU Police 1 1 1.25
MV-I of Soillwiil ... 1 1 1.2"
Monldund 1 1 .11 .117

Y.M.C.A. ... i 21 .164
M;<ryhtll 1 in .qs:
Wclr'n lire. A.A.C. ... I 2 f 61
Crx-nock Wtlpurk ... 2 G , .332
Ilamiltim 2 2 13 .137
IlcIltilioUMim 2 21 .0B1
Slit-llU""«m t -| ,02'J

ilciili ... * 1 .111

Ijirkh&ll 1 t 1* .<>5
SI. luiiutliir U
Olyd.-dMlc 20
1luu.liurltm ... 12
Vaia or i ..; ... 12
SiMrlrnUurn
AlKlrU-
Vuclimountniu ... K

Stonthouae • ... S

CMtiohtU X. 7
CuiiiWrnnulit ..1 7
Ptetainn
llllllnctoM
SiiUUi UlMgnvv 2
Cnmtym- 1

St. Ignatius Meeting
The young Wishaw Club, St. Ignatius

A.A.C.. were first In the field with their
open Meet on 18th May. and although
unfortunately the terracing presented n
bare appearance, competitors In plenty
were forward and keen sport ensued

The balance of honours, went to clubs
outside of Glasgow, but young Michael
Roberts, Victoria Park A.A.C. and A. S.
Warren, Glasgow Police and Victoria
Park A.A.C.. t«K»k highest marks for
individual performances. Returning
2 uiliis. G.I sees, from 28 yards in th»
junior 880 yards. Roberts allowed faster
running than the winner of the senior
event, while Warren's " even time" In
the. sprint final was a creditable per-
foumapce off 3 yards.

Stcwarton—Pollokshaws
Road Race Result

1. J. M. Lindsay (B.1L) I hr. :iS Hiln.
50 sees. ; 2. W. Connor (Slvt. IT.) 1 hr.
43 iniiis. 88 sees. ; 3, J. Park (Mary. H.)

Ihr. 44 mins. 27 sees.
As two of the above (Lindsay and

Park) qualified for handleap prizes and
as the race rule is one scratch or handi¬
cap prize per man the following three
received the further awards;

E. 1'urrell (Gars. H.) nett time 1 hr.
miiis. 38 sees. : R. Sitae (Edln. Sou.

ILi nett time 1 hr. 34 mins. 32 sees.:
G. Nelson ((Mary. H.) netJ time 1 hr.
:'kS inins. 31 sees.

Team race In conjunction was won
by J. Park (Mary. 11.) 3: U. Sime
(EdIII. South HA 4: and A. Gillie-'
ISliet. H.) 9 : Total 10 points.

A. M. JAMIESON—Com#.
front j•«?/' - •

winner with such a rare show ol" con¬
sistency. His 1930 figures are a IK-r-
sonul Im'si for that distance and a

llawklilll club record.
Over the period covering 44 annual

contests the Scottish three-miles walk
has seen only three men break'22 mins.
first to do it was -L E. Creegau of
llawklilll who clocked 21 mill. 53 sees.
when winning In 1932. Then as has
already been stated G. T. Galloway and
Sandy Jnmieeon.
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Bout- was 2nd in llu* Vmitlis l«H» : W.
•M. <>. Bonnie won ilie Youths Ssn In
record iinn* while among seniors
( T.'irlW* France was 2iwl In tin* -NO;
Gifford second In the mile and J. Camp--
hell tilled In the steeplechase.

In PJ30 our team recorded the first
'via in the 8.A.A.A. relay title and the
men who ran were J. Gilford, c.Young,
J. Hone, and N. M. Smith.

Our team continued to win Mils title
until the war Intervened and twice
broke records in the event alul are of
course present holders.

Curing the war years activities were
<>f necessity down to a minimum with
sevciiiy-nlne members on service and at
one time With a handful of officials
ami only four senior runners to pick
a renin from. This team finished third
in a Victoria I'ark road,relay hut now
11vi I peace lias, come again we look to
the future with a revived spirit and a
l>h ml oi old and new hlood.

In this chronicle I have omitted two
names which I Imv.e purposely left to
the last; tirst. .1. Oliver Hepburn who
has been for long yiars ail olli*ial of
tin chili ami for as man.* years .Mid¬

land Oistrict Secretnr.* of the N.C.C.I .
and by whom* efforts during the early
war days when the official bodies'
activities were shelved the si»ort wa<
kept alive until others took over wlvn
pressure of business made Oliver retire
for a little.

Th® set-ond name I have to mention
Is the one and only Johnny Todd, club
secretary for a long time now, and who
really carried the elub through the war
years with such zeal ami energy that I
may say with all due respect to the
secretaries who have gone before and I
was oue myself, that Johnny is the

greatest ever."
Ills while life is Just Hells'Uuisinii

llaiTiers and Tie is always "on the
job" Sunda.* to Suturdt.y.

In conclusion. If Ihave left anyone
out wlio should Ik* in this record of
activity, I crave their Indulgence as
most of t liis- is just taken from memory
jis I go along, year by year.

Finally. I must thank the Kdltor for
requesting this article and Itrust that
while it nmy seem an eulogy of Bella-
houston Harriers, the rentiers will find
it of interest and perhaps impart a new
spirit in tlK-ir own club work

WILL CINDERELLA GET A FLYER
-OR SIT ON HER MARK?

11} A. I>. MrlMINAI.I)

(Any articles oilier tkuu our own, do
not necessarily represent our opinion.
We believe in full and free discussion.
This article is put before you to create
thought.—Kditor)

"Wauled.- A 1'rlnce Charming to
rescue the Cinderella of Scottish Sport
-fit on her Untitling Spikes and guide

her to the rightful and merited posi¬
tion of prominence In the nation's out¬
door pastimes."

Opportunity knocks hut once, and In
the first flush of a post-war sports
boom Scottish athletics must lie pre¬
pared to grasp at any stick which will
carry the gam® forward on the wave of
success. The ordinary libl>-an-entr,v
handicap man. and more especially in
view of the 1(WS < Hytuple Games to be
held in London, our championship con¬
tenders have the right to expect thai
every avenue will he explored in the
search of the encouragement necessary

to aid in the furtherance of lis- sport
But where are the people who will

get set on their marks determined to
break the in|ie ami register success for
athletics?

KejMirtN read that the majority of our
clubs are emerging from their enforced
semi-Idleness of the past six years:
thai a new high lias been 'revealed in
the spirit of the active members and
we can bank on the enthusiastic body of
officials controlling the dubs to pull
their weight in the right direction,

Governing Hotly Need "Shock Troops"
Comparisons are odious, so the.* say.

Hut, 1 cannot help contrasting the
enterprise shown by the filial amateur
bodies. Boxing and swimming and the
paucity of effort engendered by "Hie
powers that lie" of Scottish Athletics.

Have the S.A.A.A. given us any
Inkling of any "new bridge heads" to

1
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Ih- established in the current track
season?

The Scottish .Marathon Championship
is a welcome if long overdue innova¬
tion. Bui t hut apart, officially spon¬
sored fixtures l*»nr an annoying simi¬
larity to Ilie luke-warin efforts of pro
11WJI days,

A Stop watch held in the proper
hands does not lie, and' the track times
returned by our boys last season.
behoves well for the future IF!

Some of their efforts were rewarded
in their being invited to represent
Britain at home and on the Continent.
But only competition with tile " very
ltesi '' will ensure of their making the
maximum progress.

Come axva.v. then officials! Cast
aside any parochial outlook and conflict
the North, South, Fast and West
bring the cream of the athletic world
to Scotland ami the slntus of our home
athletes will rise in world reckoning.
You give the lead—the rest will follow!

And who are the rest?

Big Time "Small Town" Meetings

The war-iinn* holiday at home move¬
ment Introduced meets In various com
munities around the countryside. Such
promotions are deserving of our support
and the organisers. If approached and
offered the unstinting assistance of the
S.A.A.A.. would. I believe. Incline to.
" in for a |tenny in for a pound " In
their endeavour to bring to the home
tracks the proper training tackle for
Scotland's hopes.

Why Not Knlist "Big Business"?
Then the meetings could lie arranged

by the various athletic clults. Few.
if any, of these clubs have deep finan¬
cial resources ami the most successful
Gatherings are not carried through
where the organisers are obliged to
adopt a "keep your fingers crossed"
altitude.

Okay ! I say. go out and canvass the
support of the country's largest com¬
mercial timlertnklifgs, national news¬
papers, and so on. If the advance
publicity read. "Organised by Sueli-timl-
Sncli A .A.C.—"Sponsored by the makers
of Joe Joe's Jube-Jubes " or "The
Dally Clarion "—I shouldn't worry—
would the public—would you?

All round satisfaction would result.

The spectator* would Ik- ensured of an
afternoon of first-class sport—the busi¬
ness moguls would have their returns
ill the publicity accruing ami—there
would Is- the home talent battling It
out with the worthiest exponents
of the game—and that on their "aln
midden-held."

We Know Where The Goal Is

So, let's go torward- each and every¬
one of ns. We have a target In view

-we know wherein lies the goal—get
that hall at our feet and start kicking.

To run Is natural just as natural
as laughing or crying or eating. Some
are gifted in being able to ran faster
or further than others. If from the
latter spring a few who are prepared
to nurture and develop this talent.
whether it he merely for the sake of
physical \vell-l»elng or in a desire to
shine in competition, thus raising the
prestige of cluli. district and country
in the field of amateur sport, I say..
by all means go the limit in their
em-ouragemeiit.

I-Iven in tills current season -we can
"go to it " ami race all out to gain
for our Sport the Isrost of a life-time.

JAMES FLEMING
The Motherwell Y.M.C.A. star

travelled -KM miles by an array truck
to compete at Cairo on Saturday. 13th
May. Despite three days rough travell¬
ing ly> was oply narrowly beaten by a
Turk in the 1,500 metres. The winner's
time was -I inlns. 8 sees., but since tin-
Turk collapsed at Mv» tape Fleming
feels he would have reversed 'the
decision If the race had lieon over the
full mile.

He has since won the Koyal Scots
Battalion -P. miles crosscountry race
from a Held of fifty. The previous
record for the course was 25 nilns.
Jim's time was 23 mlns. and he finished
2 mills. 7 sees, before tin- second man
home. Some running!

a * *
Abe Dow. the Kirkeuldy Y.M.C.A

Internationalist, is home from Palestine.
Wltli his lu-oozc complexIon lie Is very

fit looking, lie Is In training anil is
keen to participate in road races in the
near future.
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HINMNt. (0>l>IE.\T.VBV
by J. K. FAKKKI.I..

.The Editor lias asked me to sum up
the prdsiiects for the Scottish Cham¬
pionships, to l>e held at HnmiMlen Park.
June 2Ist-22nd.

This Is a fnr-froin-easy task, as form
in many of the events is far from well
defined, and moreover the fact thai
some of our aspirants have not yet
decided which particular event In con
rentrate on further complicates the
issue. For example, one prominent
runner confided to me that lie was
toying with the idea of running in one
of the three following events, namely.
1 mile, Smiles' or «'• miles, hut at the
present moment he is still undecided.

This, then Is tin* background of the
first post-war Scottish Athletic Cham
plonships. An Olympic standard Is not
expected In the various events, hut
certain specific events nuiy provide a
surprisingly high level of iierfornmnce.

One Interesting fact Is that with the
possible exception of J. C. Ross (Shot
Ilestout in rite Steeplechase ami O. K.
Mitchell (Glasgow Police) in the heavy
events, no title holder of IttWI will 1m-
forward for the 1940 Championships.
Truly, 'the years that the locusts hath
eaten."

Before attempting to deal with tills
year's Championships I feel that no
topical athletic notes would he com
plote Without ii reference to .Man
I'atOrson's high jump of «t ft. "3 in. al
Coventry, on Saturday, May 23th. t litis
equalling the Rritisii record set up by
the famous all-rounder. Howard Baker.
23 years ago. Not yet is years of age.
1'atersoa lielng a probable representu
live of Britain in the Olympic Haines
of 1948, lie now looms as a possible
1. 2. 2 Olympic finalist

Well endowed by nature, this Itoy
prodigy of dft. din. should make suit
stantlal progress as lie gains in strength
and experience. Enthusiasm inusi he
tempered with caution however, as
across the "Herring Pond" there are
numerous high-Jumpers to whom even
the prodigious Jump of (Iff. -"in. is
merely warming, up process. The
coloured boys are particularly "hot' in
this event, and 7ft., like the 1-inlimle
mile, is spoken of as Just around the
corner. The late "Corny " Johnson took
the Olympic high Jump at Berlin In
Oft. Sin

Lot me now deal with the various
chniiipldnshlpK seriatim.

In 1939 that splendid athlete, S. S.

Beattie (Victoria Park) got Off to a
flying start i.o just pip the renowned
Itobin Murdoch in 10.3 sees in the loo
yards. Sam's untimely end In a flying
accident was a loss to Scottish ath¬
letics and a personal loss to all who
knew lilui.

For the 3940 championship sprints
there are likely to he men of the class
of Broadle.v (Olasgow Y.M.C.A.), Con-
naclier (Olasgow University and Vic¬
toria Park), McDonald (Victoria Park).
Warren (Olasgow Police and Victoria
Park) and Law (SlietMeson). Untor
innately Alan Watt (Shetthwton) ami
J. J. Donnelly (Gurscuiiei are unlikely
io Ih» present, being in the services.

I fancy the strong-going Broadley f. r
tin* double, though Connacher. tie pile
concentrating on studies, may la* a
threat in the furlong which I eoteider
his best distance at tlie moment. Both
men are of the rigid, type, robust ami
strong tiiilshers. In 1939 McKotizle. an
Edinburgh |H>llcoinnit won in 22.3 sees.

In the last -1-10 yards championship
XVIIkle of 'Herrhit's hint Ronnie of
olasgow University in 30.1 sees.

On tills occasion despite the Up and
coming form of Boyd of Olasgow I"Di¬
versity I cannot see beyond Victoria
Park's Ponton, who despite his youth
has experience of International coni-
iMHition. Connacher who is not likely
to turn out In this event I rate next
best to Panton at this distance.

Dick •i.lttlejohu who won the 1939
half-mile running in the colours of
Edinburgh Harriers from It. Blsl'iml
(Dumbarton A.C.) by four yards in 1
lain. 39 sees., is reported to have
retired from eomnet'tion. T'-e snrlnt'ng
type of lialf-mller I.ittlejohn preferred
n modtnm-pneed run throughout to en¬
able liim to come through with his
devastating finish.

Among those likely to run promi¬
nent lv in lids year's half-mile chain-
nionsliin are O. SmilMe (G'asgow
T'liiv.asiiy and Vic'orln ParkI J.
Hamilton (Victoria Parki. F. Jewell
<G-o-s«-nhoL II Soles (M"rylil'l Ilar.l.
r, t. Campbell nnd R. Ivhiloch l>oth of
Siiriofrluo-n "nri-prs.. n»d .T S. 'Covlni;
IAlwriheil University) Jack Corfleld of
Tipton mid Fred Sinclair of Greenock

X
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Wellpark who are expected to prefer
the inlle would also lie troublesome it'
they decided to start in the shorter dis¬
tance. For a short leet I would redact•
this promising Held t«« Suiillie and
Jewell with a slight preference for the
toritier.

An entirely new Held is ex|noted to
turn out ill the mile championship. In
1989 Bobby Graham of Miiryhlll Har¬
riers heat olubmate A. I'eters by 20
yards In 4 iiilns. 22.0 sees., with J.
Mulr of Glasgow University-third. The
last mentioned Will In- reumnibertd as
one of our most promising tinlet's at
that time and holds the University mile
record of 4 mills. 23 sees.. Iv recently
returned running lull 'showed thai lie I-
stlll short of a gallop.

This year the Issue will probably b?-
between O. I.aliiont (Victoria I'ark), A.
Forbes (Victoria Park) and J. t'orlleld
(Tipton and Maryblll) who I believe
lias residential quiillticutlbps to «oiii-
l«ete. A. Sinclair of Greenock Weifan-.
William Soiiiervllle of Motherwell Y.M.
and A. W. Warton (Gurscubel. If
Jimmy Fleming of Motherwell Y.M.O.A.
laid la-en available lie would have hen
my ilrst choice hut in his ahsi nee I
lake the vigorous-styled Corfield to win
narrowly with Sinclair and Forbes well
up.

The three-mile event is to in • the
puzzle event of the series. There Is no
competitor like Carstairs of Edinburgh
University to dominate the Held as lie
did Just prior lo the war. lie won the
1929 clNinipionship in easy fashion in
Ihe excellent lime of 14 iillns. 41.2 sees ,
a mere S sees outside of T. IPukidy's
Scottish record of 14 uihts. 33 s„
which still stands, though Cnrstairs has
beaten tills time hut not olllclully on
Scottish territory. < 'arstalrs wa« a
relentless pacer and although not the
sprinting tyi>e could run a useful Italf-
tiiile ami mile. A curious feature was
his preference for scratch events as lie
rarely If ever ran hi handicap events.
in this res|nH't he was very simlltii I"
Jack IIolden of Tipton.

For this year's three mile* event I
bracket together A. Peters aful J Ilos-
kins both of Mnryhill. though both are
not ai tile present moment at the top
of livir form A lot denomls on how
much tlicy can find in the next week
or two.

Just prior to the war Peters ran
Second to Graham in the mile, allowing
around 4 mins. 2<t sees., and also
showed excellent- form over two miles.
while Tlosklns is erratic hut In the

mood shows form wliich makes liiiu
appear to be a potential British cham¬
pion.

If Bobby ItchI (BirchHeld ami
Dooti) decided to conic north Iwould
nominate him for tlv* three or six tulles
lull so fur lie lias given no Indication
of doing so but declared he was train¬
ing quietly for the Midland Counties
three mile championship on June 13th.
when he expects to meet Jack Holileti
again.

Fred Sinclair of Wellpark and A.
Forbes of Victoria Park are expected
to no for the mile but candidly I think
that both would take some beating in
the three miles.

For the six miles I expect the win
tier to In- found from the following.
assuming they start, namely :—J. ('.

Fhckhari (Shettleston), J. E. Farrell
i.Mnryhlll II.), A. McLean (Bellnhoits-
ton). o. Anderson (Bella(tension) anil
Man McGregor (Bellnhoustou). over
Ilie shorter distance the consistent A.
McLean ( BeUnhOUstou) may surpri e
the Held Including the 10-inile holder.
As a |K)lnt of interest and for future
comparison, the result of the 1939 race
was:—1. Win. Sutiierland (Shuttle-
ston); 2. J. E. Farrell (MuiyhJII); 9.
V. McLean (then of Gletipark) : won by

2 yards In 31 inins. 33.3 sees.
Next we come to My Steeplechase.

where we may have a triangular duel
In'tw ecu J. t'. Ross ( .Shelllestoil) near
veteran and ladder meantime In the
services. O. I'orteoiis (Maryhlll 11.)
runner-up In 1939 and SliettleSton's
strongly luiilt newcomer from Terry-
hiirn. Charlie McLellan. The *U|ierh
jumping and experience of Ross and
PorteoiL" may offset the pace and
strength of MeLellau «»n the Hat. On
this occasion"" 1 take l'qrteou* to win
from MeLelluti. though I will not l»-
surprised ai anything the latter does.
lie has undoubtedly a great future In
distance running.

In the running events there remains
the ouc-inllo relay and the 120 yards
hurdles rare. Rellnliouston's brilliant
relay team is now split up and one
cannot look beyond Victoria Park for
litis event.

in fairness to nniners competing in
individual.events Mds event should In¬
formoil out.

The hurdles eveiil should go to the
Edinburgh student .Hurt, who recently
won the Inter-varsity title in good time.
In the high-jump Ainu Pnterson is far

too classy for his Held and the main
interest here devolves round the
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former's Individual technique and per¬
formance. I have nothing to go on In
the broad Jump and hop-Step-and-Jump.
but l expect these titles to be won by
Hoy Smith of Dundee Hnwkhill.

In the hehvy events we have no
Sglineidernmuu to dominate proceed¬
ings and these may be won by the
police athletes although D. Smith ol
Aberdeen may be n danger in the putt
and discuss.

Although an at tempt has liecii made
to. select winners in the various chain-
pioiisldps I should be just nx pleased
If one of tlie lesser fancied candidates
11(wet the odds as I in common with
most, of hoi's have the usual sympathy_ with the uuiler-dogs. At any rate we
will witness a feast of good, exciting
sport. We are at least certain of
honest endeavour.

PLEA FOR

UNITED EFFORT
better from A.A.A. Hon. Team .Mating.

.My Dear Itoss,

It was most kind «»f you to send
me the copies of The Scot* Athide, and
I have head them with very great in¬
terest. and should like to have copies
regularly.

Nothing but great good can come
from the inauguration of sueli a Jour¬
nal, and I hope our Scottish athletes
will supiiOi'i it and gain much value
from It.

Your objects are very excellent, and
most certainly you will stimulate in¬
terest and develop enthusiasm, and I
don't doubt you .will encourage sports¬
manship In Scotland. I hope loo, you
will manage to teach the cult ot

amateur athletics north of tbe Border.
for tliere Is so much we all have still
t.> learn In this tine Mport of ours.

.Maintain and even Increase the
National spirit of your athletes, but do
more than this—engender in them tin*
feeling that we all form |wrt of Great
Britain and that In the International
sphere we must work together, run
together and plan together.

Scottish athletics have many advan¬
tages and also disadvantages compared
with Its English counter-part.

You have the material and your own
national characteristics are well-suited
to athletics, but you do not get the
scratch competition which the English
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boys obtain. I feel sure that good class
scratch competition will do much more
to develop athletics in Scotland than
handicap running, and the idea of
athletic leagues is a grand one.

Like us, you suffer from lack ol
fncilUlcei. but constant pressure for
these will bring some results.

And like us you must encourage Held
events. I hope you will persuade pro¬
moters and clubs to hold t.ho less popu¬
lar events regularly. Entries may !»•
few to start with and the standard
may be poor at the outset, but regu¬
lar competition, exchange of Ideas on
i inching, etc., ami encouragement will
bring results.

Please tell any Scottish athlete who
migrates South, or Is stationed In Eng¬
land hi the Forces, that lie will be
given equal encouragement as his Eng-
gllsh colleagues. Your athletes can feel
absolutely confident that their claims
for inclusion in International teams
will not In.' overlooked. I am delighted
to say that tile Scottish selector on the
Select ion committee l-s none other than
.Mr. .limit's tiiiiieri, whom we regard
with great affection down here and for
whom we have a high es'oein. May
your efforts be most succes-ful and
please let me know If Ican help at any¬
time.

Yours sincerely.

Srina.v. JACK OKI-MP.

Thi" m n moid useful letter and
should hr studied. ll'e agree with tic
pointn rained and icould urge every
<porIs promoter and every club to en-
roiiMfic Field Front*. Il'c trill do our
hcxt on the matter. In faet. an articU'
by Mr. '/'. .1/. Anderson on" The /tone.
lit* of Coaching " •van irritten for thin
hxue. II nan not printed because It
iran felt that after reading Mr. Crump'*
letter, readers would want to n'trli;
training and technique and an intro¬
ductory article a an not necennury, In
article on (raining and technique by
Mr. Anderson will appear in the Inly

innue.—Emrot!.

In a triangular contest at .Morgan
Academy grounds 011 Saturday. 18th
May . Dundee Hawkhill took 34 pts. to
.Morgan's 2(5 and Dundee Thistle's «i.
The most notable feat of the. meeting
was Roy Smith's long jump of 22 ft
3 Ins., a new ground record
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AMERICAN UNITY
Intense nationalism Is retrogressive.

It is a barrier to progress and harmony
in the world. Modern science luis made
the world but: a parish. Notwithstand¬
ing tills, one canadmire the traditional
culture of different, countries, each lias
its own particular beauty.

Keeping abreast with the tunes The
Soot* Athlete will not confine its
columns to Scottish sport alone. We
will travel the roads of any country
where there is athletic newsof interest,
Great Britain has a distinct bond with
America, the bonds of a common heri¬
tage and a common language. Ilence
we lioiie to report from time to lime,
what is happening in the sports arena
in America.

At St. Louis, on January 11th, 1940.
tlie United States' two leading amateur
sports bodies, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association and the Amateur
Athletic Union, joined in an official
partnership to cover all fields. Includ¬
ing 11u* Olympic games.

Hoping to boost amateur athletics
hack into the limelight usurped by pro
sports In recent years, the NCAA and'
the AAU will work In close co-operation
to develop their own tournaments and
ohnmplonshiiks. as well-as going all but
to Immis' the Olympic games.

President Avery Brundage of the
U.S. Olympic Committee explained that
the committee which, selects the U.S.
Olympic teams will remain the same
under the new alliance,' composed of six
AAU. representatives and the same
number of NCAA repersenlatlvea

Formal Pact

Dr. Wilbur C. Smith, re-elected
NOAA president at the meeting, an¬
nounced that for the first time in
history a pact bad been formally slimed
by the two groups.

I nder the '111anee. the AAI* and
NCAA will officially recognise each
other's tournaments and their member
athletes will l»e free to compete In the
various meets, subject to tlw rules of
the sponsoring association.

In other development at the meeting.
the NCAA completed all of Its official
business by voting to :

1.—Establish central offices in
Chicago and appropriate $10,000 to '

employ an assistant to the president
and secretary.

2.—Re-elect K. L. (Tug) Wilson. Big
Ten athletic commissioner, secretary-
treasurer of t he NCAA.

3. -Turn over $32,871 to the liHS
Olympics. Tlie sum lmd been collected
for tl|e 1940 Olympic games, which
were cancelled by war.

This all goes to prove that the United
States are looking ahead, with a dis¬
tinct eye on the 1948 Olympics.

SPORTS DIARY
Junr
13—-Seal11»1i Schoolboy*' Championships (Inlrr-

Mh»h*llc> W.*trrtnnd«.
Koynl rislrr Constabulary ......Bolfnsl.
Dairy Tlii.ll.- Supporter* Club.— -—Scottish A.A.A. Championship*...nnmpdeo.

25—Atlanta v. S.A.A.A. Wot. DM....GIu«gow.

29—Shott* A.A.C.
Kilburvlian rx-llomr Guard*.
Youths' I'nnrl Service (Intor-county con-
»«*«»> . Troon.

July
6—Edinburgh City folic- A.C. (open) ...

Mradonbank.
Vnlc of l.ft'ii.

l-l—Glascow I'otlc- Hampden.
A.A.A. Junior Clminpiondilp...Birmingham.

15—.MaryhiII Harrier* Sports ... ... Dunoon.
19-20—A.A.A. (iiainplun.hip. ......I...nil,in.

20—Dumbarton Town Counrll.
I.arkhall Committee ... Ga.works l'nrk.

27—Motherwell V.M.C.A.
Edinburgh Corporation, Holiday* at Home.
Itriti.li foliri- Championship ... Taunton.

August
It—Ranger K.C. ... Ibros
5—It.II. International Mrs-ling ... White City.

10—Cumbernauld A.A.C.
Carluke Sport*.

17—Mllnga.le Game*.
23*25—European Championship* .. Oslo.
24—St. Madam's A.A.C. .. Iÿnnoxtown,
30-31—Cow.il Gathering.

ENTHUSIASM
Just as promised we luive increased

our effort. From eight to twelve pages
mid every inelt of space devoted to the
interest of our -jort. The price is kept
at 3d., we believe in value for your
money and furthermore we want it so
that -every one, even the youngest
SChoollioy can have a copy of his own.

Will you <»u your part show tho satne
enthusiasm? will YOU Increase your
efforts? Circulate the paper amongst
your friends and help create Interest
anil activity. The sport can enjoy a
nation-wide fillip If we all pull our
weight. Tliere are signs of great pros¬
pects for Scottish athletes. We can do
well If we have united and concen¬
trated action.

Nothing great wan ever achieved
w ilhOHt e.lithaniama.—Kmkrsox.


